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INTRODUCTION
This catalog is meant for the museum professional who is
designing a new security system or expanding an existing
security system. SALCO products are presented here from
the point of view of the museum professional.
SALCOs advanced technology provides the means to
implement extremely effective and flexible museum security
systems. SALCO wired and wireless security systems are
ideal for the museum environment and have been operating
flawlessly in the field for over thirty years.
Systems are available for any part of the museum, no
matter how large the building. Attendants can be notified
of a violation in the gallery, or at a central guard post in the
building, even roving security personnel can be notified
anywhere inside or outside the building up to five miles away.
So contact us to discuss your application requirements.
Telephone: 941.377.7717, Fax: 941.379.9680, or e-mail:
security@salco.com. We will be pleased to work with you.
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System Users Include:
Bellagio Hotel and Casin
o
The Biltmore Estat
Birmingham Museum of
Art
Buffalo Bill Historical Cen
ter
Butler Institute of American A
rt
Carnegie Library of Pittsbur
gh
Cleveland Museum of A
rt
Columbia Museum of A
rt
DeWitt Wallace Arts Galle
ry
Everhart Museum
Folger Librar
The Frick Art Cent
Greater Lafayette Museum of A
rt
Guggenheim Museum
Hadley Exhibits Inc.
Historic New Orlea
Indianapolis Museum of A
rt
Kansas University Natural History Muse
um
Katonah Museum of Art
The Kennedy Center
Library of Congre
The Library of Virgin
Los Angeles County Museum of
Art
Maier Museum of Art
Mashantucket Pequot Tribal Nati
on
Michigan Historical Museum
Michigan State University
Minnesota Historical Socie
ty
Mirage Hotel and Casino

Mount Vernon Ladies Associati
Museum of African American Histo
ry
Museum of African Art
Museum of Outdoor Arts
National Corvette Museu
NC Museum of Natural Scien
ce
New York Historical Associati
on
Newark Museum Association
Northampton County Museu
m
Onondaga Historical Associati
on
Peninsula Fine Arts Center
The Philbrook Museum of A
rt
Redwood Library and Athenaeum
Richard Nixon Library and Birthpl
ace
San Antonio Museum of Art
SC Confederate Relic Room Museu
m
The Speed Art Museum
Spencer Museum of Art
St Paul Public Library
Texas Tech Universi
University of Connectic
ut
University of North Caroli
na
University of Oklahoma
University of Vermont
U.S. Figure Skating Association
U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museu
m
Virginia Historical Socie
ty
Wadsworth Athenaeum
Wellesley College Museu
Williams College Museum of
Art
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Model 2018
VandalSense IR
APPLICATIONS
Install an “Invisible” Security Guard
Zone” to secure valuable artifacts.
Built-in Piezo audible annunciator
sounds when a person enters
restricted area.

Introducing a NEW sensor in the
VandalSense series with an
unobtrusive ceiling mount design for
innovative, precise Non Conact
Proximity Sensing. Establishes an
invisible security guard zone curtain
to protect valuable displays and
artifacts.

Adjustable Beam Pattern establishes
protective zone to prevent valuable
paintings and art work from being
approached too closely.

Stand Alone unit can be mounted in a
variety of locations which includes
ceiling mount, wall mount, or within
display cases with no external wiring

Help establish Restricted Access
Areas with precision detection zone.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The model 2018 VandalSense IR sensor uses Thermal Infrared technology to establish an invisible zone of
protection around valuable artifacts and displays. The 2018 features a built in piezo sounder that will alert
facility personnel of an unauthorized entry into a restricted area or the detection of a person within too close
a proximity of a protected artwork. When a violation of the protected zone is detected, the 2018’s audible
annunciator will sound for a programmable time period and then reset itself automatically. Installation is
simple, quick and non intrusive since there are no wires to contend with. The 2018 is completely self
powered by a user replaceable internal lithium battery which has a lifetime of up to five years or more.

SPECIFICATIONS

Model 2016 VandalSense IR

ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS

FEATURES:
Requires no external power. Powered by a selfcontained, user replaceable lithium battery power
source with up to 5 - 10 year life.

Detector Range: 36 ft. (12m.) average @75 deg.F

Low battery detection audibly warns user to
replace battery.

Battery Life: Up to 5-10 Years.

Power Source: Lithium Battery

Color: Bone Gray or Black

Violations of invisible security zone are
annunciated by a built in piezo audible sounder.

Operating Temperature: 0F-140 F (-17.5C-65C)

Piezo audible sounder can be adjusted by user for
audible warning duration from seconds to
minutes.

Mounting: Wall , Ceiling or Inside Display
Dimensions: Diameter: 4.33” (110 mm.)

Unique Lens collimator design allows flexibility
in establishing sensor Field of View and resulting
security zone.

Height: 2.50” (63.5 mm.)
Weight= 4.2 ounces (120 gm.)

Walk Test LED indicator light facilitates
installation by visibly verifying sensing zone.
NOTE: SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

Ordering Information:
2018 VandalSense IR White: Part 2018-W
2018 VandalSense IR Black: Part-2018 BK
NC Contact Output Port- 2018-W/B (White)
or 2018-BK/B (Black)

Available Colors: Bone White
or Black

Telephone: 941-377-7717
Fax: 941-379-9680
Web: www.salco.com
Email: security@salco.com
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Model 2016
VandalSense IR
APPLICATIONS
Install an “Invisible” Security Guard
Zone” to secure valuable artifacts.
Built-in Piezo audible annunciator
sounds when a person enters
restricted area.
Adjustable Beam Pattern establishes
protective zone to prevent valuable
paintings and art work from being
approached too closely.

Stand Alone unit can be mounted in a
variety of locations which includes
walls, ceiling or within display cases
with no external wiring required.

Introducing a NEW and innovative
Non Conact Proximity Sensor which
establishes an invisible security
guard zone to protect valuable
displays and artifacts.

Help establish Restricted Access
Areas

GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The model 2016 VandalSense IR sensor uses Thermal Infrared technology to establish an invisible zone of
protection around valuable artifacts and displays. The 2016 features a built in piezo sounder that will alert
facility personnel of an unauthorized entry into a restricted area or the detection of a person within too close
a proximity of a protected artwork. When a violation of the protected zone is detected, the 2016’s audible
annunciator will sound for a programmable time period and then reset itself automatically. Installation is
simple, quick and non intrusive since there are no wires to contend with. The 2016 is completely self
powered by a user replaceable internal lithium battery which has a lifetime of up to five years or more.
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Model VTA-2S
APPLICATIONS
Use when a VT-1 application requires a
loud audible siren and bright strobe
combination.
Built in battery powered supply with
up to 10 years life allows for quick
and easy installation.
Connects directly to VT-1 VandalTouch
sensor or any normally closed contact
sensor.
Excellent for alarming temporary or
mobile display cases due to minimal
wiring.
Can be used with multiple sensors

Introducing the NEW and innovative
Self Contained , Internally powered
Siren/Strobe System
GENERAL DESCRIPTION
The Model VTA-2S is an ideal solution for applications requiring a high intensity audible, attention
grabbing siren and strobe combination. When used in conjunction with the VandalTouch model
VT-1, or any other sensor that provides a dry contact output, the VTA-2S can generate an attention
getting alarm response.
The VTA-2S is uniquely powered by its own internal lithium power cell that can provide up to an
incredible 10 years of operation. When the internal battery requires replacement, the unit features a
low battery warning in advance to indicate a low battery condition to the end user. The VTA-2S also
features a convenient user adjustable timer from 5-90 seconds for automatic siren/strobe cutoff
after activations.

SPECIFICATIONS

Model VTA-2S
FEATURES:

ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS

High Intensity Audible siren with flashing strobe.
User Adjustable siren/strobe cutoff time from
5-90 seconds or continuous follower mode.
Requires no external power. Powered by a selfcontained, user replaceable lithium battery power
Efficient system design allows for long life
battery operation with extremely high audio
intensity output.

Siren Audible Intensity: 104 db @ .5 ft.
Strobe Light Intensity: > 10,000 mcd.
Power Source: 9V Lithium Battery or Duracell
User replaceable.
Battery Life: Up to 10 Years with lithium power
source.
* Depending on number of activations.
Audible Low battery replace warning

Separate Alarm output port can be used to relay
alarm event conditions to external security
systems or wireless transmitter.

Color: Bone Gray

Low battery detection audibly warns user to
replace battery.

Mounting: Wall , Ceiling or Inside Display

Operating Temperature: 14F-149 F (-10C-65C)

Housing : IP56 rating, Gasketed Enclosure
Dimensions: Length : 7.63” (193.80 mm.)

VT-1 interfaced to VTA-2S Application
for complete stand

Width : 3.63” (92.20 mm.)
Height : 4.5” (114.30 mm.)
Weight :

VTA-2S

13.40 ounces (380 gm.)

NOTE: SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

Telephone: 941-377-7717
Fax: 941-379-9680
Web: www.salco.com

263 Field End Street
Sarasota, FL 34240

Email: security@salco.com
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Model VTA-1-KLCO
Alarm Control Unit
The model VTA-1-KLCO
features a built in piezo sounder that will alert
facility personnel of an unauthorized entry into a restricted area or the detection of a person within too close
a proximity of a protected artwork. When a violation of the protected zone is detected, the VTA-1-KLCO audible
annunciator will sound for a programmable time period and then reset itself automatically. Installation is
simple, quick and non intrusive since there are no wires to contend with. The VTA-1-KLCO is completely self
powered by a user replaceable internal lithium battery which has a lifetime of up to five years or more. The

FEATURES:
Requires no external power. Powered by a selfcontained, user replaceable lithium battery power
source with up to 5 - 10 year life.
Secure Key lock control of audible allows for bypass to enable authorized
personnel entry to protected area without activating sounder.
Alarm outputs enable unit to be monitored
and integrated into premises alarm system
Piezo audible sounder can be adjusted by user for
audible warning duration from 1-90 seconds.

May be used with Multiple normally closed type
sensors connected in a series fashion.

OPERATION:
The Model VTA-1-KLCO activates its on board alarm sounder for
a pre-programmed time period whenever a violation occurs on its protective sensor input, i.e. an opening on its
normally closed alarm input zone. The audible sounder will sound for a pre programmed time period which is user

adjustable. The normally closed auxiliary output will also activate at this time to signal an alarm condition to
premises on site alarm system. The on board alarm sounder may be disabled by authorized personnel using the
secure key lock so that can enter the secured protective area may be entered without generating nuisance alarms.
The VTA-1-KLCO auxiliary output will continue to function even when key lock is in the off state so that on site
alarm system continues to reflect protective sensor status..

